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Abstract 

DELTA (Dortmund ELect#ron Test, Accelerator) is a new 
1.5 GeV electron storage ring now under construct,ion at. 
the Cniversity of Dort’mund [l]. The facility consists of a 
100 MeV LINAC, the ramped boost,er synchrot,ron BODO 
(Booster DOrt~mund) and the main storage ring DELTA 
(see Fig. 1). 

One of the most important goals for the DELTA lattice 
and the corresponding optical functions is the requirement 
of extremly low emittance, to enable DELTA to serve as a 
driver for different FEL experiments and to make a pho- 
ton source of special beam characteristics available for sin- 
gle user SR. experiments. Furthermore, the storage ring 
is optimized to provide highly flexible optics, suitable for 
various applications. Therefore, t,he lat,tice is based ou a 
triplet, focusing st8ruct8ure. The opt,ical properties of such a 
triplet, cell are investigated. 

Founded upon t,his magnetic struct,ure optional lat ticc 
configurations and corresponding versions of opt,ics for al- 
t,rrnat,ive applications are available and presented in this 
paper. 

The influence of insert,ed sextupoles, necessary for chro- 
mat~icity correction, on nonlinear beam dynamics and en- 
ergy dependence is also investigat,ed in a rough manner. 

1 The Triplet Cell 

I n general the ‘basic cell structure’ of accelerators det.cr- 
mines the int,egral properties of t,he beam around the ring. 
In order to meet the requirements ment,ioned before, the 
lattice design based on a triplet focusing cell, consist,s of 
three quadrupoles located between two rectangular bend- 
ing magnets. The layout of a basic triplet cell of t,he 
DELTA optics is shown in the insert of figurel. 

In the bending magnets the bet,a funct,ions and dis- 
persion are quite small, yielding the required low emit- 
t,ance. Little additional focusing in t,he vertical plane is 
provided by the edge angles of t#he dipoles. The focusing 
quadrupole in the center of the t.riplet has twice the length 
of the defocusing one. The rectangular bendings. with 
1.51 T field at, maximum beam energy, have a magnetic 

Figure 1: One qunricr~ vf the basic- nlagnetic lattice of 

DELTA and detazled l)ieu! of ihe tnplet cell stmcture 

length of 1.15 m providing a bending radius of 3.31 m , 
and a bending angle of 20’ for each magnet. To obtain 
dispersion-free st,raight, sections, two of these bendings are 
split into half magnets, located at the ends of each arc. 

A criterion for the optical funct,ions can be given, pro- 
viding a minimum value of t,he emittance. In first or- 
der, assuming small bending angles and zero dispersion 
(DC = Dj. = 0), tl _ 1~ minimum emittance for an isomag- 
netic ring becomes [2] 

c,,,n [rad .?71] Ez & t-2 o3 (1) 
x 9.&5 10-s E’ [Gek’“] 03 [rad3] 

Wit’h 0=0.349 rat1 and E=l.5 C;eV the corresponding 
emitt,ance of DELTA becomes c2,,,,.=9.06 lo-” rad m. In 
order to reach the required emitt’ance of cZ, x 1.10-s rad. 
WI ,the number of dipoles ND is given by 

IVD = 3 
\i’ 

c’, E’ (27r)3 
1 10-s 4I,/i3 

r 17.41 (2) 

with 0 = z. For DELTA a number of 18 bending mag- 
nets is chosen. ‘IVith 0 = L/p we get the charact#eristic 
dimensions of the DELTA dipoles. Without approxima- 
tions and considering the dispersion funct,ion, the optimum 
emittance for the rectangular DELTA dipole is minimized 
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6, = 2.95 lo-” [?Xd 7111 at E=1.5 GeV. opt (3) 

This calculat,ed optimum value for the dipole represettt,s a 
theoretical threshold. The act,ual design values of the lat.- 
tice futtction differ from the optimum solutions: leading to 
a beam emitt.ancc which is larger 1)~ a fact.or of tltree to four 
than obt.ained tlteorctically. The reasotts are higher-order 
chromatic and geomet,ric aberrat,ions, which can be very 
large for the ideal solut,ion and would limit the dynamic 
apert,ure severely. To get more det,ailed information about 
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Figure 2: Optical functions and range of stable solutions 
in dependrnce on the quadrupole strength of one triplet cell 

this particular opt,ics, the exact triplet. structure is calcu- 
lated wit.lt t.lte ‘thick--lens mat,rix t,echnique’ using a corn 
puter code. The program calculates the periodic solution, 
determines the eigenvalues of the t,riplet transfer matrix 
??~,.i~ and solves t,he tnain sychrotrollPradiation integrals. 
Fig,2(bottom) depict,s t#lte range of periodic solutions of 
a triplet ~11 in dependence ott the quadrupole strength 
(necktie stability diagram). The t,racr of the transfer ma- 
trix is hyTriP < 2: corresponding to stable solutions only 
in the framed area. The diagrams in fig.3 reveal the most, 
important, graphs and represent, equivalent calculat,ions for 
emittance, cltromaticity and phase advance. 

Based on the triplet st,ructure, several lat,tice confgua- 

t,iorts and optics have been calculat,ed. The lat.tice in fig.1 
represents the basic version with t,ltree quads in tlte cen- 
ter of the st raigltt sections. This ntagnet,ical confgura- 
tion allows to adjust t,he etttitt,ance over a wide range front 
5.0. 10v8 to 5.0. lo-” rad m at 1 GeV. Because DELTA is 
a test storage ring, t,he philosoplty is to adapt the straight 
sections to the requirements of tlte part,icular experiment, 
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Figure 3: Chrornaticity, phase advance and emittance as 
dependent on the strength of QF and QD 

keeping the arcs unchanged. Therefore, t,he t,wo 20 m long 
straights of the racetrack-shaped storage ring are available 
for insertion devices. 

2 FELICITA II 

FELICITA II will be the second FEL experiment at 
DELTA, operating in the wave length regime from 100 to 
20 nm. 

Because of the quads in the straights necessary for op- 
tical matching the available space for long undulators is 
limited to about 14 rn. 

The most important parameters of FELICITA II, which 
determine the influence on the optical functions are: 

undulator length L = 13.9’7m 

period len@lt X, = 3.4ort 

number of periods NP = 411 

peak field t3” = 1.077 

electron energy E = 0.5 - l.OGfl’ 

Picture 4 shows the focusittg properties of the FEL un- 
dulator on the electron beam. In ltorizontal direction the 
undulator provides no focussing and act#s just, like a drift 
space, whereas, in vert#ical direction, there is a kind of 
quadrupole focussing, leading to two bct,atron oscillations 
over the whole undulator length. Thus, the uttdulator pro- 
duces a tune shift of 1 for the storage ring optics. Accord- 
ittgly only a lit,tle change of the optics witltout insertion is 
necessary. This is provided by t,he quads in the straights. 
Sitnilar results ltavc heen obt,ained from a 3Sdimensional 
numerical FEL sitnulation code [r>]. 

3 Superconducting Wiggler 

Tht, demand for syncltrotron radiat.ion in tlte soft, x-ray 
regime is increasing cont,inuously. Unfortunat,ply, the radi- 
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I .._____._.....~ 5 5 Tesla Superconducting Wqgler Magnet lor DELTA ’ 

Figure 4: Optics for FELICITA II calculated with an 
dulator of 411 periods 
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ation from t,he DELTA bending magnets of 1.5T strength 
has a characterist,ic wave lcngt~11 of only j.47 A. To enlarge 
t,he range of wave length of the machine for shor&wavee 
lcngt,h users, the itist,allation of a superconducting wiggler 
is foreseen. The wiggler will be inserted in the straight sec- 
tion of the fourth quadrant, for which the effects on beam 
optics due to edge focussing are compensated by additional 
quads. The design paratnet#ers of the ma.gnet are mainly 
defined by t#he SR properties determined by t,he experi- 
ttietits of the user. Sotnc users are inkrested in photons 
with a critical wave length of 1 1% and a photon flux of 
about 10’” [photorts/mA/O.l0B~~] in a horizontal radia- 
tion fan of 10 mrad. As a consequence, the design must 
be optimized to provide rstremly short period length and 
a stnall gap heigth. requiring superconducters wit.11 high 
critical currenk. Fig. 5 shows a preliminary design for 
such a wiggler with 20 poles. The design field at the orbit, 
is about 5.5 T, based on Nb--‘I’i superconduct,ers with a 
critical current of 103A/nlrrt2 at 8T and 4,‘PIi. Further 
st~udics on a det,ailed magnet8 design is under work. 

4 Tracking Studies 

An efkctive compensation of tlir, chromaticity for lolv-- 
emitt,ance optics has been evaluated by test,ing various ar- 
ratigctnrnts of srxt~upole familics. Satisfactory results have 
been obtained wit,h a correct,ion scheme of four sextupole 
families regularly dist.riblited ov(‘r both arcs at positions 
with nonvanishing dispersion. 

The sestupolar strengths are optimized to minimize the 
non litic’ar effects, in accordance with energy dcpt~titletice 
and dynatttical aperture. 

Sortie results of these investigations are given in fig.6 As 
can bc seen, the relkvc variation of t.he t.unrs and the 
opt,ical funct,ions in the center of the arcs is sufficiently 
small the range of 3%. Also, t,hr, tunes do not, approach 
<any resonance of third, half or itikgcr order. 

Figure 3: Schcl,Laltc r:teu! of 1lrc proposed ,5.,5’T Wiggler 
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Figure 6: Tracking results plotted us a functzon of the en- 
ergy dependence 
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